
M E N U
ADDITIONAL ITEMS

DISPOSABLE PLATES & CUTLERY

PALM LEAF PLATES

Environmentally friendly, biodegradable & 
compostable disposable palm leaf plates 

Per 25     £25

CUTLERY & NAPKIN PACK - 

A set of eco-friendly 25 knives, 25 forks & 25 spoons 
made from birch with 50 environmentally friendly white 
paper napkins

Per Pack     £25

CUTLERY & NAPKIN PACK - Individually Wrapped

A cutlery and napkin set consisting of an 
environmentally friendly birch wood knife, fork and 
spoon with a paper napkin sealed in an individually 
sealed brown kraft paper bag

Per 25     £25

MINI BAMBOO TONGS

Set of 10       £4

CHEESES

BARON BIGOD – 250g  

An award-winning British soft cheese, with a golden 
curd and long-lasting, earthy flavours - very similar to 
a Brie de Meaux.

Baron Bigod is handmade on Fen farm in Suffolk 
where the Crickmore family have been farming for 
three generations. 

    £14
   
TOR GOATS CHEESE – 200g

Tor is a beautifully crafted fresh lactic goat’s cheese 
and formed in a pyramid shape, compressed in 
texture.

It has a unique geotrichum rind and is lightly coated 
with ash to add a very subtle peppery undertone 
along with a combination of lemony flavours and a 
typical goat’s cheese ‘tang’

    £14

MANCHEGO - 230g

1605 Manchego is made at the Sierra la Solana estate, 
150km south of Madrid. where native Manchega 
sheep flock roam. 

Following maturation the result is a clean, rich-tasting 
milk with a sweet and malted cereal finish, which 
translates into elegant, fruity, intense flavours with a 
long finish.

£15

LANCASHIRE SHORROCK’S BOMB – 460g

The famous Shorrock’s Lancashire Bomb is a 
wonderful creamy cheese presented in traditional 
black wax. The bombs are so popular due to the very 
creamy and full flavoured taste which leaves you 
wanting more.

 £22

Please note that all orders under £40 per cheese 
may be subject to a £9 Delivery Charge for each 
cheese ordered depending on market availability.

Weights are +/-10%.  We can also source a wide range of 
specialist cheeses so if you have a favourite that you would 
like to add please let us know.  We usually require a minimum 
of 14 days notice for additional cheese orders and all cheeses 
are subject to availability. 

OTHER ITEMS

Finger Sandwiches - Minimum 20 per filling

Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese              £2.50
Roast Beef, Rocket & Horseradish Cream             £2.50
Egg Mayonnaise                £2.00
Cream Cheese & Cucumber                               £2.00
Cheddar Cheese & Pickle                               £2.00
Vegan Hummus with Shredded Carrot              £2.00

Luxury Pork Pie                £7.50

Gooey Scotch Egg                                £4.80

Additional Sausage Rolls or Veggie Rolls           £1.00

Luxury Chocolate Brownie Bites              £1.20

Vanilla Cream Cupcakes               £3.50

Macarons                                 £1.20

36 Macarons – Assorted Flavours            £36.00

Rocky Road  Bites (min. 24)                      £1.20 each

Individual Eton Mess Pots (min. 12)           £3.50 each


